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Flood From Foreign Lands
Is Expected

DRASTIC LAWS ARE NEEDED

Bureau of Immigration Would Require
Stringent Educational and Moral

Qualifications-

As a result of the cut In steerage rates
from Europe to the United Sutes a
flood of the most undesirable class of
immigrants are coming this way OUt
cers of the Burenu of Immigration ex-
pert within the next few week to turn
brick more wouldbe citizens than they
have at nay time since ISM

At tho bureau It was UUed yesterday
that extra men had been transferred
to the points at which the flood is ex
pected and that the laws would be
enforced more rigidly than ever

Less Lax Laws Needed
Though their official positions will not

permit public utterances on the subject-
it Is known that there is no officer con-

nected with the Immigration Bureau
who does not believe the present laws
too lax or who does not think Con-
gress should make changes which Sec-
retary Cortelyou and Commissioner Sar
gEnt are going to recommend In their
annual reports

These changes It Is understood com
preheml the raising of the standard of
educational tests to keep out great num-
bers of grossly ignorant immigrants who
now get Into the country The present
law excludes convicts only A change
It is expected will be recommended so
that all of undesirable moral charactermay be ruled out

It was said yesterday that officers of
the bureau have much interesting data
concerning moral responsibility of thou
sands of immigrants to submit

Acquiring Immigration Data
To Increase the facilities of the bureau

In obtaining facts relating to aliens In
penal and charitable institutions Com-
missioner has subscribed to
the International Bureau of Identifica-
tion a police organization of much
rmrit Sn tracing and Identifying crimi-
nal From this source as well as the

Service and State and city po
lice departments the bureau is obtaining moral statistics

So far this investigation has devel-
oped surprising results saM an MBcer-
nf the buteau yesterday There are
In some irstitutkms especially in i e
Iati as many aliens as natives Of-
rourse this applies to many who have
iMer here far years W do nut tz-

pul of one or
but even here it Is startling

Criminals Expected in Numbers
One only has to have in mind thatnrirly a million Immigrants nre coin

in Into the country annually to ap
1ietiate the meaning of thi 7rop r-

tiou The belief is now that the Jew
rates are going to increase this
It Jc rtHlnto Increase tire p reeKtnrcause of the lack of a provision in
the law jo set a standard upon moral
ami educational requirements

There should be something done to
prevent a certain class of hnmlarants
coming here working certain
busy soasons and then returning to
ropt There are a number other
things to be recommended

Srcretarr Cortelyou had to
soy concerning long trip of mspoc
tior It was Intimated that h ComtJ-
Mitliciont caw e to favor projJcgcd
changes in Immigration laws

HOW TO MANAGE A BABY
The London Domestic Subjects Subdc

partment of the new educational
doe not mean to do things

halves
If they teach young folk how to man-

age a baby the lessons are to be thor
ough N dolls are going to be used or
picture illustrations but a good honest
threomonthsoW infant warranted to
Boream at pinpricks kick at bathing
and be sick when improperly fed

Attendance at these domestic instruc-
tion classes is oomputoory on all girls of
school age for hail day per week
Results of the most encouraging de-
scription have been noticed already
frm some of the classes A wellknown
doctor stated the other day that a wom
ans life had been saved by the skillful
nursing of a thirteenyearold daughter

had been regular attendant at one
of the board school sick nursing classes

The idea of giving lessons in the care
of babies with a live and probably highJy indignant baby as a Illushad occurred to several teachon and the first feeling ofthi authorities on hearing of
ntHtratlons was one of decided alarmThe death of the subject of illustrationfrom brought on by rage orother causes the lecture mightthey felt lie laid at their door by anuncomprehending coroners Jury

cautious rules have thereforebrcn drawn for the regulation ofthese experiments on the cor-pus Include
The mother or some responsible relatin must be the wholeUmp that the baby is In the centerThe baby must be fed and remain In

th center at least one hour after bath
ingThe teacher must be careful to seethat she all appliances

before undressing the

DINNER CALL SPOILS PICTURE
The Uwt beginning I ever made on a

picture wa utterly spoiled Just because
my wife insisted that 1 come down to
Dinner

The speaker was a Philadelphia artist
wjth the beet of his life and all of his
reputation still before him and he was
tflllng Ms to Mrs John La Farge

Your wife must learn what I know
well replied his auditor Many to the
tSmo I have carried Mr L FarcesInn h on to hliH leaving it on Hour
is the time I have found it untouchedv h a I went to tell him dinner was onth table But I never so much as

j nted at that lunrheon
Mr La she went on worMnil th time but when the mood is onhim most truly he pays no more Attntin to and customs than a babyto Tolstoy amount of his besthave been not only planned butpractically worked night Timeh has wakened me to listento some new which was someday to take its in nls Inctures onart He was twenty years writinglectures and byheart it is solely I listened tothem at times whan mt ofthe world sound asleep N v Yorkllmos
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CHEAP RATE OPENS

IMMIGRATION GATE
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Remarkable Skin Cures
By Agency of Radium

xperiments of Prof Lassar Before the Medi-

cal Society of Berlin Superficial Diseases
Susceptible to This Remedy

¬

Prof Lassar an eminent physical of
Berlin has effected a number of re
markablc cures with radium United
States Consul General Guenthor

to the State Department from
Frankfort writes that Prof Lassar pre-

sented a number of patients at a lecture
ho delivered before the Berlin Medical
Society

For remedial purposes writes Mr
Guenther Prof Lassar uses either
glass tubes or small lead tubes covered
with mica plants which for easy hand-
ling wore attached to probes in these
tubes a milligram of radium Is melted
These tubes are placed very carefully

Chicago Magistrate Scolds
Him in Court

PUZZLED BY THE CEREMONY

Blushing Bride Sues Him for Mainten
ance But Groom Is Unmoved

by Her Beauty

CHICAGO June 11 With a beaming
young bride casting shy glances at him
and smiling from the opposite end of
the bar in the Gates Avenue police
court today Solomon Lozofsky of 51
Chester Street Brownsville made the
astonishing statement to Magistrate
Furlong that he didnt knew he was
married

What roared the Magistrate look
ing over his glasses in surprise at the
joung man and the blushing bride
Sophia Lozofsky

That is a most extraordinary state-
ment to make young man added tho
magistrate when he finally got his
breath How that be h s asked
I want this explained
Lozofsky was the most unconcerned

of a quartet alongside of him whicji In
oludod in addition to the bride a law-
yer of her own sex Mrs William Whar

who was handsomely dressed and
veiled and the official Yiddish intorpre
ter David M Berger

Really Didnt Know It
The young man tells me that ho

really doesnt know hes married your
mnor said the interpreter while all

eyes in court instinctively centered on
the young and welldressed groom

I came to this country from Russia
several months ago h Hid through
the interpreter and I made soon after
ward the acquaintance of this young
ady whom I still regard as a friend
but for her to presume she is married

is something far beyond my knowl
edge I remember her taking me on a
trolley ride some months ago and we
went Into a large building downtown
with pillars in front of it and we entered an where the young ladyprocured a paper handed It to me andtold me to sign it I signed It withoutknowing what it whs and she told methat was all there was to It

At this the young womans coun-
sel Mrs Wharton handed the court a
certificate of marriage signed by Alderman Bridges The magistrate

the paper
said this Is amarriage certificate You have been

and legally married by Alderman Bridges
Liked Him Very Much

Lozofsky shook his head gravely evl
dently understanding from the magi-
strates manner what was said The
court then glanced Inquiringly at the
bride who remarked

I like this young man very muchyour honor and If he promises to sup-
port me In the future I will withdraw
the charge of abandonment

Lozofsky explained that he was an
orthodox Hebrew and could not under-
stand how a marriage could have taken
place without his going through a regu-
lar religious ceremony under a canopy

If the young man is willing to ac-
knowledge the legality of tho marriage
said the woman we
draw the charge of abandonment

l however proved to berecalcitrant and sak that unnilimg and would not acknowledge thecontract He is years
old while the bride has seen twenty
six summers

If you think you aro not marriedyoung man you are very much mis
said the magistrate sternly Atwhich tho spectators

withIn earshot were convulsed withlaughter
will have to pay 3 per weekfor your wifes support and I will haveto hold you in 300 ball for ft hearing onJune 9 he said

was led away to a cellfollowed by forgiving glances from hispretty bride and unwillingaway from the court com-pany with her lawyer Thewere by long the handsomest peo-
ple in court

PERTINENT INQUIRY
Prof George Herbert Palmer of Har-

vard college says that the masculine
habit of rigid logical reasoning If con-
tracted very early and in Illustration-
he tells the following story

A little boy and girl of my acquaint-
ance were tucked snug In when
winder what were here for asked thelittle boy

little girl remembered the leasons that had been taught her andsweetly We are here to help
others

The little sniffed Then whatare the others for ho asked
New York Times

PAGANISM IN NEGRO CHURCHES
The negro churches of the South need

to be Christianized they are essentially
pagan in the back country the legends
of their forefathers have so permeated
the services that the latter are no longer
Christian

These were uttered by theRev Wallace Buttrick of New Yorksecretary of the general education board
in his talk jon Uncompleted Work
for tho delivered atTuesday afternoons session of the
American Baptist home mission conven
lien In Euclid Avenue Baptist Church

report-
Ing
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upon the part of the skin to be treated
and where It Is specially sought to pre
vent Inflammation Superficial diseases of
the skin of alt kinds are susceptible to
radium treatment

Tho rays of radium which can read-
ily be seen in the dark upon the fluores-
cent screen have the effect that the
part of the skin so treated begins to
shrink and heals well His demonstra-
tions met with unanimous approval

society
During the discussion one of the

Berlin surgeons declared the
Roontgen and radium rays to be simple
caustics

LIKE A COW

Vienna Physician Discovers in Military
Hospital a Patient Who

Chews the Cud

VIENNA June 11 A doctor has die
covered It patient In the military

here who chews the cud
He eats rapidly and then as In the

of a cow slowly masticates his
at leisure He states that he only

gets the real enjoyment from his vic-
tuals during the second process

A similar case In known of a Ba-
varian family consisting of father andtwo sons who been ruminants alltheir lives They too are very vora-
cious eaters

BUILDING IS NOW

HAVING A BOOM

Continued from Fourth IM
proportionate size of cities may always
necessitate some variations In this
question the protection cuts quite a
large figure and the system In uee to-
gether with its efficiency must of neces-
sity exert an influence upon the con-
trolling building laws

In these days when construction com-
panies and private firms are taking
contracts In all parts of the country
uniform laws would prove a decided ad-
vantage An intimate acquaintance
with the practical art of building is ab-
solutely essential for one who Is to
make figures as to the cost of con-
struction and an acquaintance with the
building laws of the city where the
work is to be done IK likewise of veal
Importance It is true that copies of
building laws of any city or State can
be fscurod but they cannot be mastered-
or oven fairly appreciated at a glance
and time when a bkl is to bo placed
is usually of the utmost importance

Contractors Benefited
From the standpoint of the contractor

uniform buildings laws would prove of
decided value and the same will apply
to those desirous of letting contracts-
In other words uniform laws would
tend to decidedly broaden the field of
operations not only to the mutual

of both of the contracting par-
ties but to that of the world of con-

struction as well since a broader inter
change of ideas and methods would
thereby be secured

Such a system would likewise prove
of distinct value from an insurance
standpoint permitting a better classi-
fication and more uniform rates of
premium From a legal standpoint It
would also possess advantages giving-
a better standard for the measure of
damages and more accurate means for
determining the rulings of courts
broadening the field of operation it
would greatly facilitate the general In
troduction of really valuable inventions
and improvements pertaining to the
building trades

Adopted at this time when there is
a strong movement In the direction of
fireproof construction uniform build-
ings laws would give it a decided im-
petus thus furnishing better protection-
to property and human life The new
society has started a crusade that Is
likely to meet with favor and deserves
to be crowned with success

Real Estate Transfers
K Street northwest between Four-

teenth and Fifteenth Streets Redfield
Proctor et ux to Samuel A Blatchford
part lot 8 square 2l 10

1707 H Street northwest William
trustee to Philip lIe Phillips lot SU

square 127 11960
North Columbia Heights Goorge P

Robinson et al to Fred L Arends
4 and 5 block 4 210

L Techtrustee to Charles part lot 1

block 4 SroFirst Street northwest between N andO E Breuninger et ux
510 barns to Florence V Creamer

and 146 square 7 K
Addition to Congress Arthuret ux to James A Burstslot 4 block 2 300
Delaware Avenue and G Street southwest Thomas Brown et ux to Davidlots I 50 square te J10r A Talhurtt toJohn Madigan lot 12 block 4 10
Le Drolt T WInfieid toM Cook lot 8 block 7 10

Street northwest Mary AHammeralev et vlr William H toThomas Orlani lot 1 square J7I 10
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IT R HOWENSTEIN COMPANY an-
nounce the completion of new brick cot-
tages at Princeton and Dearborn Streets
between Seventh and Eleventh Streets
Columbia Heights to for 3350 The
terms are WO cash and 2780 monthly
Including interest and principal

MOORE HILL advertise a choice In-

vestment for homciieekers They have
completed a row of houses all runted
and six sold tho pries of which In 3KQ
each and tho rental 2 ohilmthis to be one of the bast investmentsyet noted

sell
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¬

¬

Over Half a Million Jfriles
Change Hands

SPOT ADVANCED 70 POINTS

Enormous Realizing All Through List
But All Offerings Readily Absorbed

Violent Price Fluctuations

NEW YORK Juno 11 The market
was thrown Into a great state or ex-
citement shortly after tho opening to-
day by another stampede of the shorts
In the July and August options here and
at New OrOIeans The sharp rise of 57
points In July yesterday from the early
low point was a plain enough Indication
to every short In the market as to tne
heavily oversold condition or the1 gen-

eral option list and the fright which
took place among the shorts then was
simply continued on a greater scale to-
day

The soldout condition or l ie market
on the old crop options was apparent
from the absence of selling and shorts
being eager buyers were compelled to
bid the market up very sharply to ob

any cotton A large number or
ordors were unexpectedly un-

covered by the rise and their forceu
execution added to tho excitement as
brokers had to buy in the cotton re-

gardless of the price
A rise of nearlj 90 points at New Or-

leans in the July option from 1205 to
3295 Intensified the nervousness of the

Tho bears thoro had
as badly as they had

this Tfmrkflt if not more so August
there went up 66 points In sympathy
to 1LOS while the next crop options ad

from 30 to 15 points Here the
advance on July from last

nights closing was 68 with July

1130 oclock
August in the meantime advanced

from 11X5 to ILM while September
from 1115 to 1175 and October
99t to 1015 prices showed a
maximum 140 on July
and ISO on August sold as 1108
August 1088 and September 981 or the
equivalent of a net advance of S7 per
bale on July to 56 on August and 425
per bale on the September option This
is a most extraordinary fluctuation and
very plainly shows the extent to which
the market was sold out and oversold on
the break

There was enormous realizing on the
all through the list but the
absorbed the offerings vciy

readily and maintained most of the ad-
vance up to the close Prices fluctuated
with the most extreme violence orith up-
ward of 609090 bales estimated to have
changed hands during the hours of
business

Spot cotton here was advanced 76
points over last night or the equiva-
lent of 850 per bale to the basis of
12S6 for middling Tire price was sim-
ilarly advanced New Orleans

Todays cotton prices were as follows
July 122860 August Sep

tember lfcfiG l October De
comber 1003C04 January 100i

SAD SEQUEL TO ELOPEMENT
Recently there died In his room in the

Avenue Victor Hugo an eccentric Eng-
lishman known to his Intimates by the
nickname of Mad Mack For the past
seven years he had almost aimlessly
wandered about the streets capi-
tal attracting attention by his odd dress
and appearance He gave largely to
those who knew how to exploit his
readiness to help his needy compatriots

Ills real name was John Whalley and
he came from Bowden a suburb of Man-
Chester In ISO he and his young bride
arrived in Paris on the of their

but the honeymoon wasrudely interrupted bypearance of his eighteenyearold wifea week after the with a for-mer admirer She never came back toParis but she and the man she fled withwere traced to South America some
months later

When at last Mr relativeswere able to find his whereabouts hismind had suffered Irreparable Injury
from the shock of Thebest English and French physicians
were consulted but could no goodTo the day of his death his one hopewas to see his young wife return again
and his one was to come contact with the members of his family

No sooner did relatives cross theChannel than he would disappear untiltheir departure and they determinedfinally to leave him alone
to the last he occupied the bridalchamber from which wife hadted His once erect figure had

become bent and his deathdecline doubtless owing to his Bohemian existence Always neatly butpeculiarly dressed he was nevergray suede gloves four orsla 6 too large for
Mad was believed to be In receipt of an Income of at least 1009 ayear tnd It was always a mysterywhere he took meals onlyhe was ever seen to eat wereEnglish buns which he always boughtat a wellknown shop In thebon London

EGYPTIAN EXPLORATION
Egyptian exploration as Prof Fllnders Petrie points out In a letter is be-

coming yearly a more difficult task so
far as the revelation of fresh history
is concerned This IK due partly to thefact that so many of the gaps of history have now been hIlled up and nartlvto the fewness of remaining Iteghistoric Imnortanc

The wellknown Egyptologist In con
none of theexcavators of various nartlea andtionalitle at work

to historic knowledge lastter or for some time exwork of the Egyptian Exploration Fund at The twoor three where fresh light mightbe obtained are all reserved tonationalities and It IH hard to see whoreany reasonable of more historic discoveries is open
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Attractions in Real Estate Field
FAIRFAX claim they havea JSOOv house which they are wllllns-

JSfj cash balance 35 a month It ibeautifully situated on a lettered streetand offers strong Inducements as an in

B F SAUL COMPANY offer an ex-
ceptional opportunity to secure a
home for 7SO with tarms of 3JO cashand the balance at 20 per month theInterest and all deferred paymorits at 5
per cent

STONE

to at at the or

cstmfnt

sell 11350 liberal terms
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Sundown Architects
Under Government Ban

Supervising Architect of the Treasury Will Is
sue Order Forbidding Employes of His

Office Working on Outside Interests

c

<

¬

Sundown architects are under tho
ban of the An order Is

Depart
which has for its object putting

a slop to the practice a largo number of
Government architects arc said to have
gotten into of making drawings for out-
side firma

On account of the severe tax on the
eyes of night work at the drafting
and the effects of the fatigue
shows itself In the morning when Lie
architects go to work for the Govern-
ment the chiefs of this department have
come to the conclusion that something
must be done to make the designers
confine themselves more strictly to the
actual duties whch they contracted to
perform for the Government

It Is estimated that out of the 130

draughtsmen employed In the office of
the Supervising Architect of the Tress
ury tully half of them give their services
after to outside employment

Rights of Employes
With the employes of course the

question arises as to Just what prerog
ativos the Government has in regulating
their movements and their methods of
employment after hours When a let-

ter of Inquiry was circulated about the
department calling on the employes to
make a statement of what work they
were doing outside of that for which
they are regularly emplbyed by the

there was much indignation

SUICIDE GLOB PACT

CLAIMS FIVE VICTIMS

Friday Night Deaths Believed Due to
Philadelphia Organization Nor

folk Youth Latest Victim

PHILADELPHIA June 11 There is
suspicion on the of the police

that Edward young drug
clerk who committed suicide Friday
night by leaping Into the Schuylklll
River from the crowded Walnut Street
Bridge was a member of a suicide club
and ended his life in compliance with
a vow

He is said to liave been the uoi of
vtalthy parents to have had amlef-
unds in his own right and to have
bevii an athlete of some note It Is said
he originally rvme ircrn Norfolk Va

lends coor to the suIcide
Is the fact that four other

men friends of XV eber have ended their
lives on Friday nights during the past
five

A NELSON NEEDED FOR RUSSIA
The landing of the Japanese at PK

suwo now officially reported was what
I always expected from the natural ad
vantages its selection afforded The
Elliot and Blonde group of Islands give
some protectlor to transports and have

anchorages which wo may b
sure are patrolled by tire Japanese

torpedo flotilla while though from Urn
shallow water the landing of stores is
difficult it Is generally smooth water
in the prevailing northerly winds and
landing is possible for many mils along
the coast so that any effective opposi-
tion was improbable

The bearing of the landing of an army
at PItsuwo on the military situation i
leave to your military correspondent-
but I wish to remark on the remarkable
caution shown by the Japanese In wait
Ing for the effective sealing of Port Ar
thur to big and the advance ot
their Yalu engaging In an
operation which they must have long

question from a navai
of view now Is whether the Rus
will attempt to Interfere with the

Japanese transports risking nil In a
determined attack destroyers and
torpedo boats or will torpedo fleet
remain passively at Port Arthur to be
IgnOminiously when that fort-
ress falls In due course

What course Nelson would have
under rlmilar circumstances we

cannot doubt when we remember his
orders while In charge of the defense of
our coast against the threatened French
invasion In 1S01 a long memorandum
on the course to be adopted by our tie
tillas concludIng as follows Whatever
plans may bo adopted the moment this
enemy touch our coast be t where K
may they are to be attacked by
man afloat and on shore This
perfectly understood never fear the re
cult

Probably the Japanese will again fol-
low the precedent of 1884 and secure i
better base at Tallenwan Hay which
affords many bays and coves

can be landed without difficult
which are not likely to be
defended against land attackAdmiral Sir E R Fremantle in theLondon Standard May 3

AN IDYL OF THE STREET-
It was In Broadway at the cabstand

by Greeley Square A foolish question-
er who belonged to the great aggre-
gation of the blind to the
came by She paused and approached a
cabman on his box

Are you the driver of the cab sheasked
The cabman was cynical as cabmengrow to be In their profession

No mam he responded a dipping motion of his bent finger
toward the animal In the shafts Thatsthe driver Im the horse

Only a seasoned cabman could have
It as he did and the lady withan Indignant sniff woke up

ANACOSTIA REAL ESTATE

FOR SALK
We have a number of houses that we can sell

you on terra large for garden and
chickens range 1000 upward

a number of large and farms
proximity to city phone

Send our list of and farms
JORDAN KJCHAHUSOV-

myBMt Anacostla D C

FOR EXCHANGE I

FOR EXCHANGE Lot 30x110 North
Carolina ave between 1st and 2d sts
so exchange for In
property KARRICIC METCALF 1333
G st Jel23t

FOR SALE COTTAGES

FOR RENT OR room fur-
nished cottage at Colonial Beach Ap-
ply CSS 9th nc JelO3t
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and the opinion was freely expressed

the Government authorities in this
Instance were proceeding in a very

and arbitrary fashion
To our affairs

said one of the who take this
view of the looks
Indeed like an Imposition for which
there is io precedent or justification
1C are to hold us to accountour movements after hours of duty
then indeed arc we to be subjected toa surveillance that would be Insufter
able and to which no employe would
submit They have no right to force us
to make a statement as to what workwe aro doing outside and I for ono

to see that this matter Is subjected
to a thorough test

Was Necessary-
It Is about the Treasury De-

partment that the cause for the promul-
gation of this new order was not un-
dertaken with any fractiousness on the
part of Supervising Architect Taylor
taken by an official In Baltimore who
set a business establishment In ad-
dition to the work that ne is doing for
the t u tom house there and sent out
advertising cards much to the dissatis

of the department
It i known that not only in the super-

vising architects office are the employee
engaged in outside enterprises for
purpose of the emolument
brought them by their work for Uncle

but that a number of Gov-
ernment employes all over the country
have Interests which it
work adversely to the successful man-
agement of Sams affairs

FOR SALE LOTS

FOR SALE Lot on K st ne between
4th and 5th aLa 20x142 feet at an alley
and leads to an very suitable fora flat or business house Call between
12 and 6 pm Monday 0t 6th st nw It

Of all the Northwest Subdivisions

COLORADO HEIGHTS

Near Ave Extii

Has the reputation of be
ing desirable for an ele-
vated and healthy home site The
streets alleys are now all

with 3foot terraces
Granolithic sidewalks curbing
shade trees Potomac water street
Improvements electric lights etc
will now follow which make It
an Ideal country home with city
comforts Price and terms of pay-
ment mOt reasonable The Lots
are selling fast See us at once
If you wish to get in before they
are gone

SAMUEL C HILL E LODGE HILL
Exclusive S02 F st nw

SALE SEASIDE
Boating Bathing Will sacri-
fice two flne Building Lutz adjacent
roadway at Cape May N J for 35
each Payable 5 monthly Near Beach
and THE REALTY SECUR-
ITY CO Drexel Building Philadelphia-
Pa 1e58lll2

RED TENT
DETAILS SOON

THE GREATEST
REAL ESTATE EVENT

OF YEARS
Preparation Is slow but

Results will be all
for it

LOOK FOR
RED TENT NEWS

HOWARD F JOHNSON CO
10M G SL N W jeJOtf

GEORGETOWN REAL ESTATE

GENUINE BARGAINS-

IN REAL ESTATE-
We are expert in Real Estate tul

we have exceptional facilities for exploiting
it before people
well as who bare money to invest
We are agents for every piece of
property we offer we it at its

price
If hare real to sell at a

just postal or we can cl
Owner desiring to leave wilt tell tot on

Georgetown SftilOO ft OAAto Price V1
Stable In heart of business section of

town 4 Ulli carriage space
above for man bath hot and cold water lot
WicW ft will rent readily for

2C A bargain for quick buyer SO
Prce JUU

Splendid lot on tooth side of Q st SOth-
S0x fl ft excellent home ate ftQ

X St CrooRS boywindow brisk tiled
bath perfect condition splendid Jt f
home Price HtjZUU

3017 iWi st nw 3rtory 10room brick a
modern home near Chinese legation can be-
soM subject to trust of 856 7

for 3 yoars Price OUU
THE MILLERSHOEMAKER-

Real Co Inc
13281325 S d st Phone West 40 It

FOR SALE FARMS I

FOR SALE Flrw of 71 acres In
Montgomery for half price

all necessary out-
buildings two tenant near
Rockvlile worth 55000 will
J2875 See us at once ATKINSON

CO Inc Real Estate
Insurance 1411 U st nw

je23t

FOR RENT SUBURBAN I

A very desirable suburban home a
good tenroom house stable corn house
and all necessary outbuildings abund-
ance of fruit 5i acres very rich ground
situated on Queens Chapel Road two
squares from Rhode Island ave electric

minutes to 7th and G sts nw
price 30 per month Seo

C HILL WITH E LODGE HILL
Agents 802 F St N W

mylSfrSutf
FOR RENT Desirable house tourcenter hall established subP R R J12 Addressowner BOX 638 Jcll3t
FOR RENT Elesrant tour room Slat
second floor with bath two minutes
from cars rent 15 711 Lowell stBrookiand D C JolO3t

TO 40acre farm on tho PotomacRiver twelve miles tromvery cheap Inquire 720 8th st nw
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FOR SALE SUBURBAN

MONEY ADVANCED to build on
1 or of an acre or nice
ground on good car line within District
of An acre and a cosy six
or seven room dwelling one taro out
for J2050 acre with above J267S iacre with above JS169 An acre Is

to about six ordinary suburban
This offer is open to only a Jim

number See us at once and
can move in your new home in sixty
days

At South Brookiand D C
six room frame good condition
shrubbery etc Price only J2236 terms

ATKINSON BALLARD CO Inc
Real Estate and Insurance

nw Jel23t
FOR SALE Brookiand 1248 Hartfordat handsome nine room house concrete
cellar furnace vestibule large

modern plumbing con
reduced price if

lower floor for 2 0 per
Must be seen

llth st nw or on premises Jel23t
35 MONTHLY and no cash payment

will new eight room
fully located on highest part of
Ranter Md two frxtm District
Line cellar spring
water in kitchen Apply on premises
W R WILSON
FOR SALE Right under tr hadow
of the acres elevated land
fine for subdivision an offer IB solicited
must be sold JAMBS E
1406 G sL mv

MD

Washingtons Charming Suburb

LOTS 60 by WO

700
RIVERDALE PARK CO

Riverdale M3

PRONE Stt HYATTS jellt

WE CAN SELL on monthly payments
and eight room with

grounds fruit and every suburban
convenience near
cars at 51COO up those houses
at Berwyn Md

CO 7 F st nw
my2 aot

FOR SALE Large building 26x150
feet from street to alley

J5 cash balanoe

JAMES E CLEMENTS 106 G at
nw Jell3t
FOR SALE Farm of acres six
room house newly papered and painted
outbuilding condition with farm-
ing stock household and

growing crops good
land recently aowidance ot
wood twelve miles front Washington
near steam and electric cars price
180 ARTHUR CARR Hyattsville

Md Jell2t
FOR SALE Homestead In Maryland
consisting of ten acres of land In a high
state of cultivation Beautiful lawn and
grand old shade trees Improved by a
large Sroom dwelling frostproof stone
vegetable house Ice house large stone
poultry stone milk stable
with three stalls and room for carriage
and wagon and ten tons of hay cora
house etc fruits excellent water at
kitchen door On Pa R R thirty min-
utes from Washington immediately at
station twelve accommodation trains
daily C C ilAGRUDER Paclne Build-
ing 824 F st nw
FOR SALE New
fenced 5cent fare high elevation fine
water one square
yard 50 chickens

5COO cash Address O
ieu3t

WHY are the wise old owls

buying lots at

WHITECROFT-

that beautiful subdivision at

the end of the new Fourteenth
Street car line Ask f

WILLIGE GIBBS DANIEL

BARGAINERS IN REALTY

605 13th St NW

BEAUTIFUL HOMES

At KENILWORTH D a
52100 to MBL

TERMS LIKE RBNT

Not thrown but well
built houses from select materials

in 2100 to 2100
pay in rent

ALLEN WTWALLERY
729 i th St N Phone MalngCj-

rJeietf

ARTISTIC NEW COTTAGE
Six rooms pantry

feeT long big fireplace
gas etc Lot 5000 square feet very
high and beautiful view Only 5500
Oneflfth cash balance 20 monthly
ELLASTON TERRACE R L and
ttth st ne Take green cars st

Je6tf
FOR SALE Brentwood Md 1 fare to
District line only a few more of those

at 159 within C minutes walk of
District line station lots sold

since May IS W A BARTLETT
and Trust Building

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

MONEY TO LOAN ON D a REAL ES
TATE Lowest rates of interest Payment on principal In of or
more at period
THE F H SMITH COMPANY
Building 1408 New York ave nw

myl4aot
MONEY TO ON APPROVED

real and 5 centInterest Special privoleces with respect
to prior payments Large amounts a
specialty RUTHERFORD

st nw ocl6tf
MONEY TO C50 to J500000 on D
C Real low and all
transactions conducted with economi-
cal consideration for borrowers

WM H SAUNDERS CO
1407 F st nw
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